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salaries, and the thugyi became once more what he had
been, a local chieftain with the gaungs and kyedangyis as his
retainers.
While local administration was thus reverting towards the
old Burmese system, the higher civil service became more and
more centralized after the Indian model. The method of direct
rule was introduced as in Bengal. The province was divided
into three large sections each under a European Deputy or
Assistant Commissioner, who combined the duties of judge,
magistrate and revenue collector. At first there was little
interference from above. But in 1834 standardization on Indian
lines, with all its multiplicity of forms and returns began to
creep in.
With the departure of Maingy's successor, Blundell, in
1843, the pace was quickened, since the four officers, who
successively held the office of Commissioner during the next ten
years, all came from India and knew nothing of either the
people or the language. The link between the European and
native branches of the administration was the head native
entitled gaung-gyok or sitke. At first employed in a mainly
advisory capacity, he was promoted after 1843, largely through
the policy of 'native agency* enunciated by Bentinck some years
earlier, to the position of a judicial officer, and was thus instru-
mental in carrying local administration into still closer con-
formity with traditional Burmese practice.
When Pegu was annexed in 1852 Phayre framed its ad-
ministration on the Tenasserim model. The province was
divided into five districts under Deputy Commissioners. These
in turn were sub-divided into townships under myo-oks. Each
township comprised a number of circles under taikthugyis
who supervised the work of gaungs and kyedangyis in the
villages. Phayre and his successor Fytche had both spent most
of their previous careers in Burma. When, however, the latter
retired in 1871, the office of Chief Commissioner was held for
the next quarter-century by a succession of men, all of whom
had been trained in India and were expecting to return there on
promotion. The administration, therefore, developed more and
more along the approved Indian lines. And as circumstances
forced the gradual reorganization of the government into

